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registration with a previous employer," says Sylvia

Milne, partner of Catalyst Career Strategies Inc., a

Toronto career counselling firm. "This holds true both
if the targeted company is ISO certified or hopes to

become certified."
But even if the company is not ISO-certified, candidates

can demonstrate their added value by promoting their ISO
9000 or ISO 14000 experience, according to Oalville man-

agement consultant, Nick Shepherd of Eduvision
Incorporated. "An ISO candidate can go into the inter-
view and point out not only how to reduce costs, but
how to reduce them in the right place as a result of
understanding ISO 9000 

- 
whether the targeted com-

pany is certified or not. Either way, the standard can

be used as a tool to get everyone invoived in the
process to help the company's members understand how money gets wast-

ed if you have poor quality."

In an increasingly competitive gtobal

marketplace, IS0 registration is becoming a

business reatity, spread across diverse sectors

from manufacturing to finance and, more

recently, education.

IS0 and Management Accountants

Business is fundamentatty changing and along with it, the accounting

profession. According to Nick Shepherd of Eduvisjon Incorporated, "The

otd accounting toots worked extremety wet[ when we were deating with

tangibte assets but quatity has to do with intangibtes, which have

everything to do with the performance ofthe organization. When

tatking about peopte, a quatity system that encourages and supports

them can actuatty increase your return on invested capital from a human

point of view versus a company that is just focusing on minimizing the

costs and not dealing with these issues."

A management accountant with I50 background has a broader

perspective on organizationaI development and organizational

effectiveness than one with a purety focussed financial perspective,

according to Shepherd. "For exampte, IS0 can be used as a tool to
identify and quantify the cost of poor quatity. Management

accountants that can integrate financial reporbing with quatity

management reporting - using something tike the cost of poor quatity

- and [ink it to the organization's bottom [ine, would be attractive to a

hiring organization."

Empowering Employees
Gaining an edge with IS0

By Anne PapmehL

A colleague stopped by my office recently,
coffee mug in hand and quizzical expression

on face. "I'm confused," he announced.

"If ISOstandsforIntlrnllional e
(Jrganlzatlon lor )tanoardlzafl on,
then why isn't the acronl'rn IOS?"
This confusion is not uncomrnon,
though the answer is quite simple.
ISO is not an acronFn. Derived
from the Greek'isos' meaning
equal, iso is the root prefix of many
English words such as isosceles,

isometric, and isotropic.
Though all Greek to some, in

the international marketplace ISO is more of
an Esperanto, designed to simplifz rather
than confound global communication, trade
and technology transfer. ISO is based on the
premise that if everyone adopts the same

standards and speaks the same technical lan-
guage, product safety and efficiency will
result. A non-governmental federation of
national standards bodies from 130 coun-
tries, with its central office in Geneva,

Switzerland, ISO co-ordinates a system of
voluntary international standards "to ensure

that materials, products, processes and serv-
ices are fit for their purpose." The two most
familiar ISO groups are ISO 9000 for tools
and ISO 14000 for environmental manage-
ment.

In an increasingly competitive global mar-
ketplace, ISO registration is becoming a

business reality, spread across diverse sectors

from manufacturing to finance and, more
recently, education. In an equally competi-
tive job market, it makes sense to consider to
what extent ISO experience, training and

knowledge add value to one's management
and leadership credentials.

While ISO standards are more applicable
to some industries and positions than others,
ISO-trained candidates can harness a com-
petitive edge in many job search situations.

"For candidates in the middle of a career

transition, it can be an added plus if they can

show they went through the process ofISO
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Recruiters, career counsellors and human
resources managers generally agree that though
ISO expertise will do a candidate no harm, it really
depends on the relevance ofISO standards to the
organization. As Milne explains, "It's definitely
called into question more in manufacturing than
the softer services."

Take financial services as an example. Blair
Pollard, manager of human resources planning at

the Royal Bank, admits that although his organiza-
tion recently became one of the first HR service

centres to be ISO registered, it is not a major
recruiting issue at present. "That's not to say that
we won't see more of it in the service industry in
the future as organizations continue to be focused

on quality process management and cost control."
Heather Connelly, partrrer at Heidrick &

Stmggles, a major global, senior executive search

firm, mirrors this observation. Says Connelly, "If I
were doing an executive search for a vice-president
of environment in an ISO 14000 company, the ISO
experrise would definitely be more significant." But
even so, the ISO training does not seem to be the
ultimate determinant in landing the job. Adds
Connelly, "You ask the client for whom you are

recruiting whether the candidates should have

worked for an ISO organization and theywill almost
invariably tell you it's not necessary; as long as they
have a very strong focus on quality and excellence,

and a willingness to learn."
One way a candidate can show that willingness to

learn is by knowing the following eight qualityman-
agement principles that ISO 9000, 2000 has man-
dated be implemented by November of this year:
r Being a customer-focused organization by

understanding customers' needs, measuring
satisfaction and acting on it.

r Showing leadership through establishing a

vision for the company, and coaching and

empowering people to work towards it.
o Involving people at all levels of the organiza-

tion to create a sense of ownership of targets
and goals.

o Adopting a process approach toward produc-
tion, resulting in more efficiency.

o Using a system approach to management and

understanding all the processes involved.
o Implementing continual improvement by set-

ting realistic goals.
o Emplolang a facrual approach to decision-mak-

ing through astute treatment of data and infor-
mation.
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White IS0 standards are more applicable to

some industries and positions than others,

ISO-trained candidates can harness a

competitive edge in many job search

situations.

o Creating mutually beneficial supplier relationships towards build-
ing strategic alliances.

It is believed that adherence to these management principles
results in more effective communication, staff involvement in deci-
sion-making, opportunities for career and skills development, and

shared leadership - all contributing to increased employee morale

and productivity.
This not to say that ISO is popular with all managers and

recruiters. Some dismiss it as faddist, destined to go the way of Total
Quality Management of the nineties. Nick Shepherd, however,
believes it depends on the implementation. "Both ISO and TQM
can work exceedingly well if they are implemented in a way that per-
meates the entire organization. Motivated people working with poor
processes or without the right tools to do their jobs are eventually
going to get de-motivated. ISO is built around the same principles as

TQM. If you focus on the process management without the human

dimension, it's going to fail."
fu a quality management system, ISO seems to be taking up per-

manent resident status worldwide, as industries recognize its rele-
vance to international trade and coffinerce. Many companies are

also insisting that their trading partners be ISO registered. For the
proactive career manager, ISO familiarity, whether a nodding
acquaintance or in-depth expertise, should not be overlooked as a

valuable addition to one's skill set.

Further information on ISO can be found on the Web site:

www.iso.ch. For information on training and implementation, con-
tact the Canadian Asociation of Manasement Consultants
www. camc-consult. org.

Anne Papmeh[ (ecostrat@cimtegration.com) is a Toronto-based management consultant and
writer.

CMA Canada Pubtications on International
Quatity Standards

CMA Canada publishes, as part of its Strategic Management Series,

two Management Accounting Guidetines entitted "Becoming I50 9000

Registered" and "Understanding and Imptementing I50 14000.

These publications may be obtained by contacting CMA Canada at 1-

800-520-4262 or (905) 949-420A; fax (905) 949-0088; or by sending

an e-mail to: orderdesk@cma-canada.org.
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